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TURKEY CLASH WITH BUFFALOES 

NO. Ii 

A stranger In tow n who had moo-
aloe to Mop in front of the board 

where the play by Play aeeobat of the 
sewhe wan in progress would have been 
unable to tell whether he W110 In 

Brownwood or in Lubbock. /lad Ile 

0.0 the cries of the fans assembled 

that, no a criteria. 

When the opposing team had the 
bail sorb edifying (minds as. 'seven 
mare points for Howard-Payne" and 
let's go, the game is over," were only 
tae frequent. 

That the team nem for a moment 
gaVe up—only added to the .shame of 
the slackers who stayed at home and 
proceeded to roast their own team. 

Tech had an opportunity to make a 
name for Itself In the matter of pep 
and school spirit but the students In 
their fleet year have failed miserably. 

It to not to he denied that the ma-
jurity of the enrollment consists of 
haat year's high school seniors that 
really have no Idea an to the Quante-
Whine of a college student and the 
Metalling love for the alma mater but 
It they cannot ear a word to the credit 
of their Institution they should at least 
keep 

— 
The ntudents who made the trip to 

liroechwood did but dispLay much more 
Pliti then did their fellow students who 
'UMW of home. They mode no real 
etifOrt to stay together and on the 
*bole the effort that was made was 
PRIM. 

For heavens sake! Iota get out of 
thin Comp and show some pep and 

greshinen. the mere fact that you 
Yell when the team makes a 20-yard 
geld does not make you a regular fel-

16*-ehat If your ardor in not dampen-
ed when the some team tomes 20 
yarde—you are getting on. 

Let's go, bunch, and show Lubbock 
That We ran hank the (wheel of our 
choice, win or lose. 

In the 011e remaining game let every 
one do his part just an every one did 
In the first gams of the season and 
there will he no bellowing from this 
column shout lad: of pep. 

SINGLE MEN ON 
FACULTY STUNG BY 

LADY BOOK AGENTS 

That the bachelor menthern of the 
Tech faculty are easy victims of 
lady agents, and that faculty mem-
bers display a great deal of pollee 
In conducting their various cam-
paigns leaked out this week when 
name of the "Unmarried" women of 
tile faculty called upon the "sin-
gle' men of the faculty in an effort 
LO put over the organteation of a 
kook Club. These same lady agents 
wre guile amazed when they 
lolled Mat the elleltled men were 
net such easy victims. 

For a treatise on the "evils of 
single blessedness;' go to Dr. Ray 
In the advice of Dr. Patton, why. 
hy-the.way, can tell one a, good 
folio shout the wit.) affair  

One of the greatest steps toward 
ridding the fair city of Lubbock. and 
Tex. Tech of the worst of the demor-
alizing Influences which infest our 
tale city was taken last Sunday night. 
when College  Inn wan formally placed 
under martial law, and a squad of 
husky "flatfeet" detailed to patrol It 
nightly. This clan of Iniquity has been 
the primary Meter In causing Texas 
Tech to be termed a second Sodom 
and Gomorrah, and hap earned such a 
reputation for Texas Tech that even 
hardy traveling men quail before the 
wickedness and depravit of this end 
Barbary Coast, which has openly and 

• ally flaunted 11. 1 11 scarlet ban- 
In the fare of the decent element 

of Tense Teel) and the city of Lub-
bock. 

It la alleged that this drastic step 
was Laken because of the open and 
flagrant violations of all ethics and 
conventionalities by these shameless 
descendants of Eve, starting with the 

POWERFUL MACHINE OF 
JACKETS TOO MUCH 
FOR YOUNG SQUAD 

They went down fighting." 
And so did the Matadors at 

the Jacket Park at Brownwood 
Wednesday, in one of the most 
interesting games of the sea-
son, and the first in which the 
Tech squad has met with de-
feat. The powerful machine of 
the Yellow Jackets was too 
much for the less experienced 
Tech squad, but the spirit with 
which the latter stayed in the 
fight won the admiration of 
Howard Payne rooters. The 
sting of first defeat was bit-
ter, but the Matadors are no 
less determined to keep up 
their fighting spirit through-
out the season. 

The first quarter WAN a duel between 
punters with the Tech getting the 
edge. Late In the first quarter the 
Jackets worked the ball clown the 
1.1VA1 0. ■ .notaeole peos and coo runs 
putting it over the line for the first 
touchdown. Two m ore were made in 
the second quarter and the half end-
ed with the score, Howmd Payne 20, 
Tech 0. The second half wag 0 fight 
from start to finish. The Matadors 
went back fighting like demons and 
tale everel good /line only to lose 

the ball on a bad Meal:. Payne did 
not score In this period. In the final 
period the Jacket passes rained thick 
and fast and two more scores were 
added, one by field goal and another 
by touchdown. Float score, Howard 
Payne 20, Tech O. 

All of the Matadors played the 
game of their lives. They were bat-
tling to the taut minute. Ernie WII-
in carrying the ball, match) gseveral 
eon seemed to make more headway 
good runs only to be not down by the 
safety man. Woldridge was exception-
ally good on the defense. Sheriff Mil-
ler was the same od fighter in there 
showing worlds of stuff. Capt. Nichlaa 
was a star on the defense also making 
sothe good gains. The entire line from 
end to end played wonderfully only to 
be baffled at times by the Payne shift. 
Gene Alford easily outdistanced his 
nan on punts getting off several for 
over sixty yards. McAllister, HIssett 
and Boyd were the outstanding stars 
for the Yellow Jackets. 

This was the first defeat of the 
Matadors and they feel sure that it 
will he the last this season. They will 
go Into the Tbricey Day Game with 
the determination to win. 

Prof: I wrote my thesis last night. 
Girl: Oh, you shameless man. And 

ynu had the nerve to tell me last night 
that I was the only girl you had ever 
loved. —Kangaroo. 

ff 

act of doing Improper tractions. And

they have  openly chine out III print 
demanding men with autos, strong 
armn and no honor. 

Lights have been Installed at every 
corner of the building and three po- 
licemen will patrol the dormitory 
nightly. No more will the decent el-
ement be shocked and startled by the 
good night hand-shnkes of cheer braz-
en elite No more will there be hesi- 
tating 011 th e  doorstep. Indeed. the 
school Authorities and the citizens of 
Lubbock are to be congrateisled en 
the Initiative and forwardness they 
have shown by this step. Every one 
knowns that such girls can not he 
trusted or depended on to behave 
themselves. 

Severe! mute such measures could 
Ice ta•sen which would it.° help this 
condition. Dumbwutters might be 
euhmitoted fOr the negro waiters now 
used. A mechanical biscuit soaker 
could he 11111101.11.UtC11 for "Charley.' A 
peroscopie arrangement might he de- 

disgrace Nl cur
arrives, the dairy si.k 	ill be pla- 

ter ng of naked hands 	 <hosed. ft Is banned to be 	evely- 

A very Interesting Program indeed
was the feature of the weekly meeting 
td the Sock and Buskin club Tuesday 
evening. 

In the absence of Mi. Pirtle and 
Mr Davis, the club president, Dr. 
Pfleuger 

No play was given, but the prugram 
wig. sufficiently interesting to make 
up for the lack of more unified work. 
After the regular business of the dub, 
Miss Dent. Cobb gave two numbers, 
piano solos, which were very well 
well played. Miss Cobb's playing was 
called for by vox populls when two 
others were unable to carry out the 

"Barbara" will he given, and a week 
following this date, the play. ••One 
Must alarry," under the direction of 
Dr. Pfleuger, will be presented. 

Los Picadores Make 
First Appearance At 

Brownwood Game 
Los Picadores, literally assistants to 

the Spanish Matador in the Arena, but 
figuratively Tech's newest Pep Club, 
made their first appearance at Brown-
wood last Wednesday when they Pa -
raded before the thousands of fans at 
the game there heralding Tech spirit 
and boosting the Matadors on in their 
losing fight. Although the organiza-
tion In at the present time made OP 
of only Cheri Casa buys, it is under-
stood that it Is the Intention that other 
members be added upon application 
and Initiation until it has become a 
large and strong organization. 

Many compliments were heard to 
the effect that their costumes, which 
Include dark trousers of the Spanish 
type, white shirt-s. scarlet sateen sash- 
es and marled ties, and scarlet trim-
riled sombreros, were the snappiest 

m and net attractive of nny other eh -n- 
ear organizatiou In the state. Aitho 
the club's activities at Brownwood 
confined to Yelling, the leader states 
that they were unable to carry out the 
stunts that had been planned because 
of the fact that only' thirteen of the 
twenty six boys arrived In time for 

the game. 
It is understood that extensive pre-

parations are being made for the 
Thanksgiving game, when they expect 
to show off before the home tribe. 

Attend Chicago 
Livestock Show 

A big percentage of the crowd was 
of the hairy-eared tribe, and the few 
co-eds on board reached the height 
of their popularity. ..50e eseeclallY on 
the return trip when they secati on 
relay duty to entertain the hot, 

Some of the "road and track" men 
arrived in Brownwood ahead of the 
Special, and others ea me in at inter-
vals all during the game, being slight • 
ly detained as stated above. 

A regular molt of Brownwood nen-
ple Pct the train and the Lubbockites 
were well received. 

After the feed hags hurl been emp-
tied, and the rooters were filled with 
comic and chili, a parade of the town 
was made, led by the Tech cadet band. 

One of the most not

- 

iceable features 
of the game was the Pep displayed on 
the sidelines by the Howard Payne 
rooters. Brownwood is behind the Jac-
kets. and they have a squad to be 
proud of.  

Bulldogging and riding the Mata-
dors tarnished a great deal of an 
ment between halves. That bull is a 
real fighter! 

The Teel) boys went after souvenirs 
and carried off everything loose, in-
cluding the lock to the Yellow Jacket 
Park. 

Many of the Tech students passed 
through their home towns, and one 
could often hear the explanation: "The 
nicest homes are on the other tilde of 

The number on hoard the Special 
were greatly increased on the tofurn 
trip, and the Matadors were Included. 

Pee a plenty was In evidence on the 
return trip. The coaches were patroll-
ed by the Chief of Police, assisted by 
some forty or rno'e alsle-Walkers, all 
stressing the fact that "nobody sleeps 
on this train." 

The coaches were so crowded coin-
lag hack that a number of the boys 
were noticed riding under the seats 
and in every available coner. Some 
even crowded the baggage s aggage car with 
the Matador mascot. And there merg- 
ed to be a number of vacant seats, 

too. 

The lights were blown out In the 
rear coach. some of the gang giving 
the alibi that they couldn't /deep with 
the lights burning. Much necking was 
in evidence as a result. 

That Tech Special was a "sports
model," with plenty of gaming for 
everybody. 

Some of the fellows started out 
"rocking arid reeling." and returned 
the same way, giving a good fewer 

suoullon of being intoxicated. 

cook! what a trip It wee worth it, 
though. 

NOTICE TO SLIMES. 
The, will he it meeting of i he 

Freshman class Monday night at 7 
o'cleek in r 100 ef the Ariministra- 

building
oom 

 . According to the Irish 
esident Bruce Reed,0 sunnier or 

linporlaat things are to discummed 
01 ibis nine lecholing the deciding up- 

VANITY FAIR 
CONTEST TO BE 

STAGED SOON 

Hail all ye pulchritude. leini-
selal Hark ye to the call of Yoor 
Queen, Vanity Fair 

La Yentana is to mace a contest 
In order to find hog who is the 
most comely of the many beauti-
oue types of feminity that Is pro-
fusely adorn the eloistere of the 
Tech. Mr. Rex Keys who has had 
quite it bit of experience in this 
line of work 10 to aesist the Staff 
of the Annual in conducting the 
con test. 

Listen Ladies it is about time fur 
all of you to begin to express your-
self to that Saturday Night steady 
to he will feel duty bound to come 
scross when this moat important of 
all contests is finally launched. 
Keep an open mind and an open 
late for who knows but what that 
uselese hero worshiper may come 
into use, Pronto. 

LITTLE THEATRE 
PRESENTS FIRST 
PLAY OF SEASON 
STUDENTS AND FACULTY 

MEMBERS STAR IN 
PRODUCTION 

•	 

	

In the 	 performance ..1 The 
Little Theatre group "Nice People" 
WaS presented at the Lindsey Theatre 
last Thursday evening. The Tech watt 
represented in the cant in the persons 
of Dr. and Mee. Graribery, Mr. Chas, 
Moho.., Mr. Ned Camp, Mies 
Howard. Slice Alexander and Mho 
Margaret Smith. 

The outstanding honors of the err 
tire production were carried off by Dr 
Granbery In his characterization of 
Hubert Gloucester t It e indulgent 
though irascible father of a Flapper 
daughter Theodora Gloucester admir-
ably portrayed by Miss Fula Howard. 
The poor but honest Billy Wade was 
made very realistic though the efforts 
of air. Chas. Mahoney. The laurel for 
the greatest display of Thespian abili-
ty must go to Miss Mayne Alexander 
whose remarkable rendition of the 
"catty" Hallie Livingston was letter 
perfect. Niles Margaret Smith added 
considerable beauty to the deliniation 
of Eileen Baxter Jones a stanuch 
friend w needed. The maternal role 
wcs fittin

as 
 gly enacted by Mrs. Gran-

bery who rejected quite a bit of feel-
ing into her part, that of mothering 
the wayward Theodora when she teas 
cast out by her unrelenting father Mr. 
Ned Camp who portrayed the c- 
taker of the Gloucester's country hom

are
e 

was very emphatic In stating that the 
prompt generation was going to the 
dogs. 

The play as a whole was appreciated 
by a large audience which taxed the 
theatre to capacitY. 

"Agg" Students 
Organize Club 

Of 25 Members 
Twenty - five :lg.-Liloate students 

met in the Economics building Thurs-
day night, November 12th, at which 
time permanent organization of an 
ACTICUIttlCal chili was perfected .0ff1- 
ems elected were as follow, President 
O. N. Burroughs: Vice-president, L. E. 
Brooks: Secretary, Claude Hope: trea-
surer. 'Mr. Pynen: Faculty advisor, 
Dean L. H. Leldigh; Reporter. Virgil 
Hobby. 

Previous to organization Dean Lehi-
igh made a talk concerning the usual 
nature of an agricultural cluh and told 
of the work of a similar club tat the 
A al ('allege. It will be the purpose 
of the club to sponsor everything of 
an agricultural nature worth while, 
and the Tech will likely neon seesome 
re stiltn or this 11ONV organization. 

The president appointed a commit-
tee romp... of 1. Patterson, A. Pace. 
and Robert Burdett to meet with 
Dean LettlIgh and select n ame for 
the club which will be reported to 
the club al the next regular meeting. 
A committee was also appointed on 
clot, attivities composed id C. D. Mc-
Gehee, .1.)ht, Burroughs. .1.1 John 
011111/0011 II/ meet with the officers of 
the club for the purpose of making 
plans for the (more work of the or 

The first real meeting of the home 
economics club was held Friday cue-
hint; In the home economic building. 
The first business transacted was the 
discussion of the purpose of the club. 
The object of this association aball 
be to improve the conditions of 'Mac 
In the home, the institution)] !mug, 
0014. an tithe community t o  additlou 
this association wishes to devot, itself 
more specifically to problems of ham) 
economics as they develop In its legal 
field. This organization Is going to I, 
eversahing to promote interests mud 
...elation with other clubs Is lite 
college and with national institutions 
related to it. 

The constitution was read and ad- 
opted. It nee voted that. a "loan fund 
he provided for the accommodation of 
some girl student. This year it will 
be P50. The members will plan some 

device for making money once a month 
which will be contributed to this fund. 
The club will also give oe social each 
term as well as minor en

n
tertainment.. 

Mies McCrery, sponsor, gave a very 
Interesting talk on the work of this or-
ganization. Miss Chedd also rendered 
It very enjoyable reading. 

After the program for the next nieet• 
ing was read, adjournment was mane 
to meet again two weeks from date. 

A Tragedy In Three Acts, 

ACT One: Fish retitle report: "All, a 
D minus:" 

At'T Two: Fish reads report: "Ala a 
D minuet!" 

ACT Three: Fish reads report: "Ah. 
minus: Let's see. Ticket home come 
17.00 Where's mob hat? 

TWO WEEKS LEFT 
TO HAVE ANNUAL 

PHOTOS MADE 

Only two more week ,  In which 
to have that picture made. All Mu-
dents who wish to have their plc-
tore In the first Annual of Texas 
Tech (and who wants to be left 
out) must go at once and have It 
made, or It will he too late to get in 
the Annual. Due to the late start 
that the Staff has, It Is absolute-
ly essential that every thing be 
ratified and disposed of  • as soon as 
possible. Daniel's Studios have 
tried to establish a temporary stu-
dio at the school but lack of space 
have forced them to abandon the 
time at Daniel's Studio, in Bush 
building. Price for one sitting is 
Idea. Pictures can be nude ut any 
31.511. Get that picture (node at 

Sunday afterneon. a meeting of all 
boys of the College who are interested 
in Y. M. C. A. work will be held In 
Room 305. Administration Bldg, at 3 

At u mass meeting hold after the 
Convocation during the earlier part of 
the week. definite steps were taken 
toward instituting this branch of Stu-
dent Activities. under the direction of 
Mr. A. R. Elliott. Site Secretary of 
the l• )1. C. A. 

A number of committees. under the 
various heads of the work, were ap- 
pointed some lime ago by Dr. Read, 
chairman of the Reigloue activities 
committee of the faculty. to function 
until amore definite program of otter- 
ttIng IVAN assured. These committees 
have worked on the founding of this 
institution until the present time, and 
things are In shape for an excellent 
IwginnIng. 

At the Monday meeting, an execu- 
tive cmonlittee wt. named to take 
the place, fur the time being, of the 
regular corpn of officers. or until the 
election of officers could be held at a 
time when Il will assure the full nue-
cees of the Y 

Eugene .lordan, .Chairman, with 
Richard Coven and Ned Camp form 
the oaamet tee named by Dr. Read, 
and they. with the commit:teem which 
were named at the beginning of the 
work, will continue to function until 
officers me selectod. 

tecerdlegL a Dr Kor n. who snit. 
lit• le very ilieroughl) 	sym• 

ietid huh the Y. )1 	 'nove- 
fa la be 0 Lae ef 1 1 ,11 

MATADORS IN TRAINING 
FOR FINAL GAME OF 

SEASON 

Smarting and itching under 
the sting of defeat received in 
the Yellow Jacket nest at B. 
W. last Wednesday, Tech's 
fighting Matadors, although 
grieved at the loss of the first 
game of the season, launched 
into a grueling practice Thur-
sday afternoon with only one 
week to prepare for the on-
slaught of the Canyon Buffa-
loes here Thanksgiving day. 

They have a slight edge over oho 
Buffaloes in dope, but that Is the 

m.neat thing in fooA -001-0.1). It 
hurts more teams and ruins more 
games than any other word known In 
the English language. The team is In 
excellent shape with the exception of 
"On" Reed who will ho out for Wm 

rest of the year. They came from 
Howard Payne badly bruised but with 
the ..me old fighting spirit  and Ihnr 
Intend to keep it going. 

The Canyon team le•oached by 01,.- 

Fame and he gives the best Cam 
knows to the team. He is ably ass 
ed by Lockhart and Burton. One 
these men have 50011 ted Mare gal 
that the Tech has played this eeasi 
and practically know every pia). 
you see. the Matadors are In for 
hard fight. Freeland and Fligganhr 
thorn are working daily on new Play 
and hope to present the beat offense 
of the year against the Buffaloes. It 
is a nettled fact that the Matador., 
have the best deCense of any team in 
this mettion of the Mate, with proba-
bly the exception of Howard Payne.  

The student Body of Texas Tech 
have a real proposition before them. 
They mum support the team like they 
hove never done before. They mum 
show that they are the peppiest bunch 
In Weed Texas as all eyes will be up-
on them Turkey Day. Talk "Beat Can- 
yon." Think "Feat Canyon" and Be- 
lieve "Beat Canyon" and when the day 
arrives "Beat Canyon" In all points. 
The team will do their dead-level beat 
and It in up to the etedents to Instill 
the "Beat Canyon" into the team. the 
town and themselves. Yell emetices 
will be held at every possible time 
next week and everybody be present. 
Thanksgiving will harbor a real test 
for the make-up of the etudents of 
Texas Tech. WILL YOU DO YOUR 
PART TO UPHOLD THE STAN-
DARD? (OFT BEHIND THE TEAM, 
THE YELL LEADER AND THE 
SCHOOL. 

nature is open to Die students of Tech. 
The triangle of the Y was pictured 

by him as being composed of three 
phases of life: the physical, the stela! 
and the spiritual. 

Thru organized physical Institutions 
such as basketball, tennis, and the like 
under the supervision of the Y. M. C 
A. Itself, a great deal of good might 
he done for students who might nut 
make the regular athletic teams of 
the College. 

As far ne the spiritual side of the 
work is concerned. the Y is one organ-
isation which Is interdenominational, 
yet serves the definite purpose of es-
tabliehing a aplritual union hetweec 
the students, on the basis of Christian 
fellowship. The bulk of the work 
would /laterally be Cone thru the reg-
ular channels of c lurch work thru 
the city but the Y serees a purpose 
that the Churches alone cannot. 

The social aide of student life It 
not to be overlooked, and there ales 
might the 37 play a splendid part 11- 
the life of the College. Socials of tot 
right kind. morally i.e well as physi-
cally, ,Ire to he emphasised. Then, too, 
there Is the problem cf student help. In 
which the work might take the form 
of an employment agent for the et...- 
dents. and help in a great measure to 
keep the .student 'AMC' Is In need of It 
in work. 

Summing It up. we might find that 
.5 is it blind, Interdenominational It 
eh-molar, which has as Ira aim tip 
Ult dmelopment of Christian Mall 

hood. 

at the Tech. 
eaultion when "our team" win)) is net 

the fact that there Is no school spirit 
The ga me Wednesday brought home 

Ma 

tadors 

	

That there Is a spirit of 	 SSeason  	uffer First Defeat  Of S 

	

to be denied, but whore is that spirit 	 -- 	 -0 	 Ev 	 ---0 	 C. 	 .. -- 
when the team" loses? 

YELLOW JACKET DR. PFLEUGER 
MACHINE FIRST GIVES READING 
TO CRASH TECH DRAMATIC CLUB 

Side Lights On I LOAN FUND IS 	MATADORS WILL 
SPONSORED BY MEET TEACHERS 

HOME EC CLUB IN FINAL GAME 

"FLATFEET" DETAILED FOR NIGHT 
VIGILANCE AT CO-ED BUNK HOUSE 

TO MAINTAIN "PEACE AND ORDER Mr. Stengel Will 

Sly Stengel. profeasor of animal 
husbandry, w Ili leave for Chicago next 
week to attend the International Live-
stock Exposition which meets Novem-
ber 2Sth to December 5th, incluaive, 
and the American Society of Animal 
Production NV111011 meets November 
27th to 29th. 

While In attendance :0 the Inter.- 
1.11,11a1 Livestock Exposition, It Is the 
IIILMILIon of Mr. Stengel Co purchase 
the foundation stock of Hampshire and 
SmIthdown breeds of sheep foe the 
Tech. 

NVIth the exception of the install ✓ 

ties of the ventilators. lightn and the 
boiler, the dairy barn owned by the 
Schoel Agricultere 0111 he rends' for 
oecuianc y today. Orders foe feed have 
been placed and An moon 

a- w
00 the feed 

uon certain occasions. Ot ,. d , 	e con 	

te 

ed mo that the matron timid. LW any thing 	.U1111111,, 1.1'111, 	 janimi y I. 
gi

n

rls is known to have walked 	• 	.0 tell exactly what everY al k  the hall of 01. dormitory in , 
feet. And every oneof tho 
Mete of the nefarious joint I. 
to hoc• ooh 111 tl nd v., 

ut 	la• 	 ,, 

No Lights Better 

Tech Special 
Before the Tech Special had gone 

beyond the city limits of Lubbock, the 
ranters were well loaded with oanners 
and gridiron eouvenirs. The halo for 
the ladies, in scarlet and black, were 
compliments of Hemphill-Pelee, and 
the hat band, presented before the 
train pulled out, were compliments of 
the Lubbock Morning Avalanche. 

The most unique of 

- 

these souvenirs 
came from the Daniel Studio, In the 
form of photos of the Matador squad 
and their mascot, on a football as a 

und. Everybody had one—far ro 
schedule of the evening, and the mem- 25e back egnd,. 
hers of the club present enjoyed the I 
music VOIT much. 

The high tide of the evening, how-
ever. was perhaps reached when Dr. 
Pfleuger gave a reading "A Hoosier 
Holiday." Dr. Pfleuger is an accom-
plished reader, and his work is always 
appreciated greatly. Thep was his first 
appearahee before the club, but his 
reputation as an en ertsiner Is no w 

Freight trains were mistaken foe 

reality. 	
specials by some of the fellows on 
Tuesday, and many left ahead of time. 

Inds Icel.:7[1'n%; 71 rer rao 	aonf  d 

• 

o1a 

d

• 	

tToohnoorsite)P• 'haiol'n'nea'r"‘t‘9)."-2gllErne
r detained 

 their 	o")-111': 

Following this, Dr. Pfleuger 

character of Audit Doleful, made quite a  heed of huh, Same wore royeii5,  et- 
a hit with the club. 	 tertained in the house "with the Iron 

	

on tile 	myte of Freshman caps e„,..„,„„ 

)(bah al, 1. he ordered. Sim,- the 
„III 	he a I . 	II 	hai 

ris saes 	I, Is ei ceded in. en; 

	

1, 	 , 	 11, at 
	 ,,l 	no ,I.I 	a...sees 	, 10 11111,1 

11,11110. 

DR. HORN HEARTILY ENDORSES 
Y. M. C. A. WORK IN TEXAS TECH; 

( 	ORGANIZATION T OBE HAD SOON 



COLLEGE INN 

COL RIM 
"On to Brownwood" has been DI 

slogan at t'ollene Inn this week. May 

he you think v. e weren't there struttln 

our stuff. Wednesday morning site 

the old 'special" pulled out there were 
only eight girls left in the dorrnitorY 

The others were on theirway to 

Brownv•ood "Right behind the Mate 

dors% and v hat I mean right their 

full of that old college spirit. You can 

depend on us every time "Tech" for 

wore gain' to silly right in there. 

TENNIS" You bet: Two new Col- 

lege Inn tour.. . visitors are wet-
COIlle. 

The ghls at ■ iollece inn wore verY 
I 11,..lai Alt , .nter4,lne, (luring the 

intror hours Titeiala, evening with a 

istototting brass:no Miss cornolia Ale
n 

 Aire to ale d e r hith her 
.'n1 	 ocasIng 	 ,dings. 

Edith Easter it flitted a beantiful 

Otto solo and Lail III^ 1:1:1CIZAtOVk led the 
girls is s 	 0.:intilar programa 
are to be ;.- ita 	 ficquently dining Got 
dinner laws• an 

.n 

 d aro la 	m atte( torhard 
to with Mach itacleFt 

ii ltd !lee Skeen ,nd 'tut 

sprat the w. 	 ,it then-  
tiv ,  homes in Oil, scion and l'urhey 

No telling %chat they Old 5, hue they 
were gone. \\Then  tiwy cat, bark they 

reported snow to Flainxiew and even 

e such a 	 • :c• n , 	 the condo,: 
for had to 5 - 	 "a. 1r. in 	 Ca-a, to 
get on. tut, 	 h 	7.. •I 	 " 

• - 

	

Lary ll'onh, 	 5, her  
I.,--! 

 
cheok to the 1.,a the c.,ba, r day. The 
cashier asked hoc 	 1 , 1c 	 Indorse it, 

soshe t ' , Ca( up • pen , tyro,. on 

the hoick. "I heartily indorse this 

check 

rn Ilrownwoodi—"l'an you 
give me a couple of roon,a" 

lintel Clerk—•I'es. Suite one." 

Sint- -Say, Inn- 	 now 

they s n tilt 	 al mutes to din- 

ner a ummo t the :tin km': 

Ines—"No. flow"' 

Jim—"They ,111, 

Lila—"Charlie. bring me a ham sat 

with." 

Charll 	 M ith pleasure." 

L11.1—"No. no, with mustard " 

Math Professor 
Has Doctor's Degree 

ics in the Tech, holds a doctor's de-

gree, according to information given 

out this week. Dr. Ames is a new 

member of the faculty. being one of 

the list of instructors recently approv-

ed by the board of directors. His name 

was omitted last week when a list 

was given of the faculty memers hold-

ing degrees carrying with them the 

title of doctor. 

English Classes 
To Produce Plays 

o rb 	
and right here in 

"ochh English classes. 

	

■ .C;ce 	 offered her Engikb 

. ■ .1 prociI. , 
 I a 

JOHN R. McGEE 
Attorney-at-Law 

P. 0. Box 158 

Room 8, Conley Bldg. 

Lubbock, 	Texas 

RIGHT! 
T h e Maker's Name 

Protects 	Against 
Uncertaiinty 

1 
GRUEN 

LL you need to know. 
Finely chased filled 
case 18-K -White Gold. 

35.00 

ELGIN 
Best For Men 

E IV ELED, accurate. 
Sturdy Green Gold and 
Silver eases, Heavy 

English strap. 

$20.00 
i Anderson Bros. 

JEWELERS 
If 	,'one'. From Ander- 

Gcm,1 

• 

Vanity Cases 
AND EVERYTHING IN THE 

JEWELRY LINE FOR THE 
STUDENT 

—AT- 

WATKiN 
"The Tech Jewelers" 

MOE" 	 

THE 
FAMILY 

THEATRE REX EAST 

SIDE 

SQUARE 

WATCH MY DUST 
—in— 

"SUPER SPEED" 
—says Reed Howes, the daring 

speed king. With- 
MILDRED HARRIS and 

SHELDON LEWIS 

TUESDAY, ONE DAY ONLY 
—Do you believe in the unwritten law for • 
women murderers? See "The Unwritten 
Law" with ELAIN HAMMERSTEIN and 
a special cast. 

Wednesday and Thursday 
Zane Greys 

"THE THUNDERING HERD" 
and a wonderful cast including JACK 

HOLT and LOIS WILSON 

Friday and Saturday 
Here is another new Denny Picture - 

"WifERE WAS I" 
with REGINALD DENNY. Denny's, BEST 
so don't miss it! 
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Welt ha, Charik i.a,o g,d spoH 
When sleepy arhl I111,11.,,) girls ,:-soli 
down to the latchen and by washing 

age of failures is not alarming, it is decidedly greater than a few dishes breakfast 	 nearly 
 

it should be. These failures are largely due to the fact that'"'" 	'service ,titssn'''' 7vnllai  

what we get, 
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TOMORROW 
The first six weeks of work in the Texas Tech are now a 

part of the college records, and at the close of that period of 
six weeks many fathers and mothers over the state were no-
tified officially that their sons and daughters in the Tech 
were failing in one or more subjects. Although the percent- 

students have formed the habit of putting things off "till to-
morrow." The old order of things has been reversed and 
students have as their motto: "Do nothing today that can be 
put off till tomorrow." Generally speaking, their intentions 
are good. There are very few students who purposely neglect 
their work; they merely "put it off till tomorrow." But to-
morrow comes and there is something else they would rather 
do, so they go on putting it off: 

If this thing continues throughout the first term, many 
college careers are sure to end with the Christmas holidays. 
Too many failures will not be permitted by the folks at home, 
nor by the college officials. If we continue neglecting our 
work by putting it off till tomorrow, when the second term 
begins some of us are going to be missed from the ranks, and 
when reference is made to us, the substance of it may be 

and in the following-lines: 
"The greatest of workers this man would have been! 

Tomorrow! 
The world would have known him had he ever seen 

Tomorrow. 
But the fact is he died, and faded from view, 
And all that he left here when living was through 
Was a mountain of things he intended to do, 

Tomorrow." 

EDUCATION THE BUNK 
When the recent mid-term grades were handed out this 

week it was nothing uncommon to hear some person dis-
gruntled with his grades and more or less griped at the school 
in general to exclaim disdainfully: "I am going back to Po-
dunk, there is nothing to collega education anyway!" 

Bar there is most certainly something in it. 
It is not our purpose to herein quote just how many past 

4 sten of the Grand Order of Exalted Cheese Hounds have 
_een college graduates while their less educated brothers 
never once aspired to that office; for at the best statistics are 
dry and uninteresting. 

The point is that college training does give one self satis-
faction—the knowledge that he is able to go forward and ac-
complish. It goes without passing that college education 
adds a certain amount of prestige to an individual that is 
usually kept up. In fact if a person has college education he 
is almost compelled to get ahead, he is forced to hold' him-
self up by the boot straps in order to keep up appearances if 
for nothing else. The end is the thing, and a man with a col-
lege education more often attains that end than another per-
son without that superior training. 

THE AIM OF COLLEGE TRAINING 
The college student is often confronted with the thought: 

"Why do I need college training; what am I getting out of 
college anyway?" And aside from the fact that it is just 
simply conventional in the modern age for the younger gen-
eration to seek college training, the student may remain per-
plexed about the matter. William DeWitt Hyde, former col-
lege president, has expressed the substance of the aim of col-
Ige training in a very impressive way as follows: 

"To be at home in all lands and ages; to count nature a 
familiar acquaintance and an intimate friend; to gain a stand-
ard for the appreciation of other men's work and the criticism 
of your own; to carry the keys of the world's library in your 
pocket, and feel' its resources behind you in whatever task 
you undertake; to make hosts of friends among the men of 
your own age who are to be leaders in all walks of life; to 
lose yourself in generous enthusiasms and co-operate with 
others for common ends; to learn manners from students who 
are gentlemen and form character under professors who are 
Christians—this is the offer of the college for the best four 
years of your life." 

THE GIFT OF A GYM 
The opening of the basket ball season is coming simul-

taneously with the close of the football season, and the need 
of a gymnasium for the Tech is going to be felt more than 
ever. It is regrettable that the institution is forced to go 
through its first year without a gym, and it would be ridicu-
lous to go another year without one. Dr. Horn has informed 
us that the Tech will have a gym of some kind before many 
months, but no definite steps have thus far been taken. 

Announcement was made recently that a Nacogdoches 
man has made a gift of a $20,000 building to the East Texas 
State Teachers' college to be used as a gym. Of course a 
building costing no more than $20,000 would not be classed 
as much when compared with modern gymnasiums, hut just 
think what a gift of this kind would mean to the Tech! It 
would very adequately serve the needs of the college until it 
could be enlarged to a permanent and spacious building. 

The donor of such a gift to the Tech will be remembered 
as one of the greatest friends of the institution. 

TECH STUDENTS 
When in nted of a car to drive 

YOURSELF 
Phone 992—Cars Delivered 

RENT CAR STATION 
1214 Avenue H 

WHERE STUDENTS LOVE TO LINGER 

9 99 

"Bowen s 
Because here they find their favorite maga-
zines, toilet articles and stationery. 

Rest your weary bones at our fountain. 

A box of our chocolates will put you in right 
with your best girl. 

YOURS FOR SERVICE 

Bowen s Drug Store 
"THE GANG HEADQUARTERS" 

GOODYEAR SHOE SHOP 
W. B. THORP 

Boot and Shoe Make 

1018 BROADWAY—PHONE 1166 
Lubbock. 	 Texas 

pruce Up! 
College boys and girls just naturally want to 
look neat and sprucy. In order to do so it will 
be necessary for you to let us fix you' up with 
the kind of barber work that pleases. 

We offer you every accommodation possible 
and assure you of pleasant and courteous serv-
ice. 

Ours is the most convenient shop to college 
Students 

Tech Barber Shop 

Something New for the 
Thanksgiving Game 

Ankle Fashioned Ogden 
Shoes with the Nunn-Busch 
Fcme. 

FOR 'HIE COL.I.EGE JEAN 

7 
Ross FAN aids - Inc  

THE TAILORED-TO-FIT 
APPEARANCE 

—of Nunn Bush oxfords last as long as 
they are worn. That is because they're 
ankle fashioned to fit snug around the 
ankle. 
NUNN—BUSH oxfords cost no more than 
any other good shoes without all these 
features—and they wear longer because 
they're correctly made. 

$8.50 and $10.00 

_Try Nunn-Bush For Your Next Pair_ 

1212 AVENUE J 

. 4. A. Makes 
divided 
	

Plans For Social 
have been va - Ate, in - winced n,1  

righted. The pupils are working with 
	

About forty members answerod roll 

sell and intend to produce plays that call at the regular meeting of W. A. 

the wandering play-writer would Thursday evening. Nineteen new 

Swipe. For this reason they are going memberswere initiated in the club in 

to be copyrighted. ti very amuSing manner. Points mole 

Of course the plays haven't been mince the last meeting were turned la 

produced, hot never mind the weather, and It was found that mottle had as 

roe will hear of, !Ind see them hy and any as 100 points. Dues were paid 

by. English 131. section 7. is said to Our next meeting will be given two 

be - taking greater interest in this •ibeks from date in the Corm of a so-

work. cial,. 



NOT DUMB BUT DUMBER 
A LOVE BALLAD 	'' 11 

There was :1 man who lived alone.' • 
..and by himself he ntayed: 

Ile tilled the !dot of land he (atoned 
And earned whole er he made. 

But tot the days went by and paiered, 
gromite. 	this he nItobled Clewed 	lie yearned with deep desire 
on hie lice! and espied Frank. 	 To find 0 lass who WrI3 a 

"Frank. My boy" 	 i7 	I To chum with and admire. 
oid poi" 

With these sii,o7i oiirds Frank fell ("'" 	 01 " 1,1rn K ""'" 
wlltl 

n 	 I.r ,..-Ill ,r 	 the aryl. 

'Tank DuMbovitrh. that sttnaly Irish 

lad, bee been :sitting (or o whole week 
welting for his noble uncle to return 
with the strap. Soon Frank's patience 

Is to her  ewarded for his uncle draws 

near. Fe. of our ecn I . 

tee that thr 	 . 

la . the c,.• 	 itt 	t. 

COME IN! 
As you leave the Postoffice step right in and 
have a drink from our sanitary fountain. 
Students like to trade here because we keeti 
stock of goods that will supply their wants in 
the drug and sundry line. 
We offer you the most courteous of service by 
Tech students, and welcome you at all times. 

„, i na,. Li h,1,10.1it nil,. ; lio,,, :. i .,, i,,...,,,,.n, 1  aldieoeyn.l Proceeds From 
li UP to the depth of Ids father, met hie 
classes Beak .] Thursday morning. The 

Recital For Tech 
student bode 'extends condo- 

ICIICI , Mr High In the lose of his 

Band Uniforms ..,,,,,-,. 
____ 

A rept oducAlon of the recital recent.- father. 

 
11)' given at the flails Theatre. under 	

tilt It. c Harrison of the English 
 

par rat-Teachersassociation of 

,l1 T ,1,ebtrus,pr icres \\tat
s  n
th::::htohrnr:::::::,:i the 

e 	eachers atioelation, and direct- d"T'itiol"nt lectured to a meeting of 
l 

en In the stock Judging pavilion last DbuiTtlii. Sohluiltv. slovembel 14th 

evening to a mixed crowd of Tech 	  

tutlunt. facility illetnbrrs 	ied 	1.111 

STUDENTS DEN 
grand piano, with sty 	 mm 

feature numbet of the program. The 
entire programa y.ait well received 1,1 

the adience. 
It In understood that the moot:obis 

from t he t ecital will go the fund tar 
'it'. ding unifirms for the Tool, eon- 
cert hand. TATS Is the first step tali-
i) to ',I.., taynry foe baud uniform.: 

I I 	 -.1,101 

Hot Drinks—Tasty Toasted 

Sandwich.. Drugs and Sun- 

dries 

VISIT THE PALM GARDEN 

Itidg 	Boiler the 

Elks Hell 

)6-4,.....4.A..57,440,,,,,,,sseVrex,A,V.,'"vsso9VaticesCesssse44.1.44:0 

LOOK WHA FS HERE 

THE MATADOR 
A CONFECTIONERY AND SANDWICH SHOP 

Right here on College Avenue. Just the place where 
college boys and girls will want to trade. Welcome. 

nsas-aiat.iaasscae.,..t.w.iw.Acwi.r.asr.4-t.tat-t.ii.WrteoSiatiate 
- — 

WHEN SELECTING 
YOUR BANK 

DO NOT FORGET 

LUBBOCK 
NATIONAL 

BANK 
Always Ready To Serve 

Collegiate Service-- 

EAT WHAT YOU LIKE AND 
LIKE WHAT YOU EAT 

We will serve you with pleasure, any- 
thing from a doughnut to a banquet. 

And it is the tasty kind of eats that 
you get at the— 

TECH CAFE 
"Where Dining Is An Art" 

Post Office Drug Store 

WE APPRECIATE YOUR 
TRADE 

—CLEANING 
—PRESSING 

—ALTERING 

COLLEGE TAILORS 
"As Near as Your Phone " 

1219 	 CALL 	 1219 

Driverless 
Cars 
ij Just what the fellow who needs a 

car for the dance, game or date 
is looking for. 

Whether it be for an hour or all 
day, we are at your service. 

COUPES — SEDANS — TOURINGS 

W. A. IZARD 
803 Broadway 	Phone 182 

College Boys and Girls 

A BARBER SHOP FOR YOU 

T1 1 1'. TOM: \ DON.:;.\lt 	NOVEAlli1.1; I, 	 Of 11/4.G. 

• dl9iw near ' 	 I.I.  
..Here  Frank. I.H. 

hive this strop menthol, -  Pronl. fur t A ma 	wtter 	,sort ont haws 
'Nary 	elf," glevfally replied our Itimacit•. 

YOung hero for,  that was his way as 	- Noble win 	rail:timed a pomps 
the kind reader no doebt obsertril. 	looking sentleynon whi ■ had viewed 7e 

On the way to  the harness nic Idris p• • taLinc-V li.• 	oect cults 

the railroad station an as the, 
a:very well arranged railrotol 
tract. were nearby. Upon malting IrfS 
king heralded approach. Frank, much 
to his consternation, .mil holy horror, 
espied a huge wad 01 cast off chewing 
gum on the track. Realizing the peril 
to the cuatoinere on the fast approach-
ing train, if the locomotive slid along 
upon the second hand Feen-a-Mint, 
aid with amazing presence of mind, 
for our hero's mind wdm at ail times 
present: Frank rushed to a nearby 
Jetty. no, I don't know what a jutty 
is either but Fronk tool toe it is where 
he rushed nod Frans doesn't like to 
be interrupted when modestly telling 
of his experiences. Well anyway lets 
go back to our jutty and while there 
*0 shall see Frank rush up and with 
a superhuman effort push a gigantic 
boulder on to the tracks just before 
the quickly approaching train carrying 
its burden of human freight crashes 
• its instant destruction against the 
carelessly laid gum. But hold! The lo-
eomotive grinds to a stop before the 
boulder Frank had on thoughtfully -
placed on the track. 

The engineer for that was his ca-
pacity. in his grimy overalle. for gri- 
n, they were, stepped out, for stepp- 
ed, hr did. The passengers doing like- 
oise. one they were dressed in their 
reepective beet, and their capacity was 
about a quart and a pint. 

-well. My, My, You cant Dodge 
Dont Try It" Interposed the playful 
engineer a former auto salesman, Rae-
ping In great gasps at the gigantic 

Tech Librarian 
At Houston For 

State Meeting 
Mies Elizabeth West, Tech librarian, 

has accepted an invitation to address 
the Texas aster/elation of librarians at 
Houston which will be in convention 
Nov. 19 to 21, inclusive. 

Mi. West will tell of the equipment 
of the Tech library and its progress 
M getting started. In the absence of 
Ara. ,1119.14 D. Sullivan, president ,,af 
the association, Miss Went has been 
requested to read a report of the Mex-
ican library. 

The Houston Chamber of Commerce 
plans for the benefit of the vlsit nu 
librarians a boat trip down the Wilt, 
channel Friday afternoon. Nov. 27, to 
view the historic San Jacinto battle-
field and the Tilt, of Houston. 

B. S. U. MEETING 

Last Monday night the monthly B. 
S. U. meeting was held in r 202. 
A large number of the Baptis

oom 
 t Stud-

ents were present and they spent a 
very enjoyable forty-five minutes, A 
short play "TM ,  ➢ iddres,•• wat• titer, 
and Miss Loy, •• , 

$ It Won't Be Long 
Until we will have 5000 scarlet 

and black Tech stickers for you. 
err,,
` 

When they arrive be sure and 

.11 here for yoU,, 

AND WHILE YOU WAIT— 

Come aorund and visit our 

SHINE PARLOR 

NEWS STAND 

CIGAR COUNTER 

k. 	
Zi 

, Wayne Hutson 9  s 

g 

spicitil..1 sentiment John Bollibs for• 
It was n other than he that smoke 
handed Fr

one 
 ank a dime ,fad received 

nine cents hark In change. then mak- 
ing his departure I suppose he made 
It for it wasn't rho, lo•C .re he left 

At this jull1:101 ,  
indil With a crImie 	- m •. 
spoke thusly "Yelmit. 	 ,...1 bad 
moved 	

• 
the guru it o omit Bite been 

the same and YOU NVOIlld hove saved 

all of Ii• ••  
"Sirtint are tiot acquainted with the 

function of Feen-a-AlInt for it does 
themoving" staunchly declared our 
hero. 

U n making thin no 	defense of 
his 11. 1 hts great cries of •'Lynch the 

man . o denies that Frank saved us, - 
 were h ard. So the gathering net to 

work w th Jolly good will and lynched 
the doubter. Frank remembered his 
part In the noble work for all the re-
moinder of that day for he was a Boy 
Scout and strove to "Do it Good Torn 
Daily." 

I belleve.that Frank should he tell-
ing about What he did when the train 
of thankful people pulled out and left 
him standing there but he Is such a 
modest youth that It may take me all 
week to get him to tell one about it. 
If he does recount his experiences I'll 
tell you next week. 

organization and work of the B. S. 
U. 

On Thanksgiving morning, at six , 
 o'clock there is to be a Sunrise Break- 

fast at the First Baptist church. All 
the Baptist Students of Tech are in-
vited to be present, 

The B. S. U. Council will meet next 
Monday evening at 5 o'clock at the 
church. Each member of the council 
please be present. 

Prof. Anderson of Melt:Garry College 
of Abilene was a visitor at the College 
last week. Dr. Anderson seemed well 
pleased with the Tech. 

GIRLS 

and 	 ,l„I tie ..acli Ilie 	 lt ,  

.‘nd thinking swiftly as he thought 

And coming 	hr ran. 
Ile both resolved and hi' NV 011 I Lla 

toe aid: 	 0,  

	

\ 	 .. ■ 1M:1 	 A11 , 1 

I 	nee( . , 1 ,  
h 1,•.11  

11 t 	l it 	I think his sons 
tire evVy darn one limos .  

--Horn, Grady Moore. 

- NOTICE 

It Is Important That The Yellowing 
Students Report To The Registrar's 

Office Immediately: 
Raymond Buytt,-mm 

C. Coxs--- 
Miss Lou croueh- 
Maynor Dickson" 
Leslie Easily,— 
Ewing Bryant:—  
W. O. Hancock"-  
Wayne Hooker-=' 
Charles Huv.slytti2a  
Barnes Ilfq.ff, 
Mae Ha 
J. W. Jacksode 

Stella Jackson— 
Murray Jarvia7  

Dr. R. L. Roger,' of Amarillo was 
the guest of his son he, for a re* 
days last went:. 

They're Here! 

Those flexible 	leather 
note book backs in all 
sizes, standard and other-
wise. Also fillers to fit 
the covers. 

We can also supply you 
with other necessary 
school needs. 

Lubbock Drug Co. 
South Side Square 

100 Per Cent Tech 

Texas Tech 
--Is represented at our 
Store by— 

We have a wonderful line 
of hose ,  underwear, and 
numerous other things 
you may need. 

THE RAINBOW 
SHOP 

917 13th Street 

SERVICE 

We want you to get ac-
quainted with our the 
quality and service of our 
work. 
We specialize in high 
class portrait work and 
kodak finishing. 

THE 
ART STUDIO 

Lubbock, 	Texas 

I 

, I 

•We are catering hi student trade 

Every barber in the shop is a ton-
sorial artist, and you are assured of 
the courteous service when you 
trade here. 

Manicurist 	 Shine 
Ladies Work a Specialty 

CHERI CASA BARBER SHOP 

"Red" Smith 

"Doc" Harris 

Luther Sparks 

our store Y 0 U Ft 
Doun - Town headquar-

ters, 

Hagan & 
Patton 

"Lubbock's Largest 

Clothiers" 

Huie 
The Tailor 

THE ELK BARBER SHOP 

MERRILL HOTEL BLDG. 
1018 AVENUE I 

Where most students trade. 
There's a reason. Why? 

A sevice to please both men 
and women 

WE INVITE YOU 

I 

MARTIN'S 
Lubbock's Most Up-To-Date Lunch, 

Drink and Sandwich Parlor 

We Carry A Complete Line of Whit- 
man's and King's chocolates 

STUDENTS AND TEACHERS EX- 
TENDED A HEARTY WELCOME 



ilia giedeFs,Afeihod 
PERMANENT WAVING 

SPPCIALISTS iN 
ARTISTIC 

PERMANENT 
WAVING 

A permanent hair crave 
la not artistic unless it 
properly emphasises the 
softness and beauty of the 
hair, and the waves ate 
set in • style hemming to 
fin al teatures. 

Permanent hair waving 
of this quality can only 
he effected by an expert 
opera.nr and a method 
that is flexible yet a. 
Citrate. 

Our operators are skill-
ful and The Frederica 
Method, which we prac- 
tise exclusively, is pr es- 
celled. 

Lubbock Beauty Shop]. 

Phone 332 for appointment 

I 
Students--- 
You are cordially invited to call on us and we 
will be glad to serve you in our line of work. 
We assure you of just the service you want, 
and it will be given in a pleasant and cour-
teous manner. 

WE ARE BEHIND THE MATADORS AND 
ARE SUPPORTING EVERY STUDENT 

ACTIVITY OF THE TEXAS 
TECH 

Brown
'
s Barber Shop 

and Shine Parlor 
C. R. Brown, Mgr. 

3 doors North of Postoffice 

Say, Fellows! 
Whop( in need of snappy, up-to-date, 
serviceable clothes— 

THE KIND THAT COLLEGE MEN 
LIKE—SEE OUR LINE 

Let Our Representative 

"RED" HAMILTON 

Tell You About It 

1.4cWisoctec 0.04..r.d5 

"On Tn. Convenient Corm. 

"By George! 

I'll certainly have to take pains 

with this man— 

he wears shirts 

so I know he's particular!" 

You can tell it's an Emery 

by the exclusive Nek-ban-tab. 

3 
 

• 131.J3ENDABLEWERCHANDISE , 

PLAINS BIGGEST DEPARTMENT STORE 
ASK FOR GOLD BOND STAMPS 

Teachers and Students 
Here Is the Car for You 

THE SMALL CAR with all the grace and beauty of a large one— 
at a surprisingly low cost. 

The One Car For— 
ECONOMICAL TRANSPORTATION 

Kuykendall Chevrolet Company 
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1 On the intellectual Bide tht• mule 

purpose of a college course is to teach 
young people how to study. It in well 
therefore. for you at the outset to 
give rather serious thought to devel-
oping your technique of study. 

Reduced to its eseentlals, study 
comprises the gathering, the aeltrolaal 
the organization and the assimilation 
of facte. These processes involve both 
conscious and unconscious mental ac-
tivity. For the student of college age 

effort must be directed largely to con-

ed.. processes.. 
To make a successful student. you 

most first of al have a will to learn, 
courage and self-confidence: perse-

♦erene° lit the face of diffieulti.t. 
Nor should you neglect the physi-

cal side. Before beginning your col-
lege work get yourself into the best 
poseible physical condition. All defects 
of eYe. ear. nose, and throat should if 
possible be corrected. Keep yourself 
lit by sensible dress. sufficient earn-

alio, wholesome food, sleep, recreation. 
Sleep is especially Important. Try 

to average eight hours' of sleep each 
night; certainly not less than seven. 
it is impossible to keep Your mind 
alert when you must struggle to keep 
your eyes open, or when your nerves 

are on edge from lam of sleep. 
It le also importnat that your diet 

should he generous in vegetables and 
fruit, cooked or raw. in proportion to 
meat. 

Bee to it that so far as you can con-
trol conditions your study  room la 
comfortable. with adequate ventila-
tion; with sufficient light for work. 
Sc Marna that your eyes are Protect-
ed; with temperature neither too hot 
per too cold. neither too damp not too 
pry. See that your table and chair 
are so adjusted to each other and to 
your height tha you can sit in an 
easy. comfortable position when at 
Work. 

Dress comfortably while at work, 
taking especial care that free circula-
tion Is not impeded. 
it is advisable to set apart a definite 
time and a definite place for study. 
Perseverance In holding to this time 
Ind place will soon enable you to form 
k habit, which will make study etr- 

When the time cornea for study, be-
kin work without dawdling. More time 
thM we realise is Wasted In passing 
from one task to another.  

Take on the ainuale 	wtotalon" 

put your 0 - hole nil. on your work. 
"but do not let intense application be- 
come fluster or worry." 

Rosie,' the previous lesson, run over 
rapidly the advance assignment. and 
then get to work on maharanee. You 
will have to experiment to find out 
the best and quickest way to master 
the lessons; to what extent note ink-
ing to helpful; whether to begin with 
the hardest or the easiest teak: whet-
her to read aloud or to read silently, 
etc (If you share your study room 
with others. the answer to the lust 
question is obvious.) 

Find out whet are the weak points 
in your knowledge and your study- 
habits, and try to correct them. 

"You must daily pose judgment am 
to the degree of importance of items 
that acre brought before you, and lay 
special stress on the permanent fix-
ing of those Items that are vital and 
fundamental." Here comes In the eval-
uation or apprasial of facts, mentioned 
In the secand paragraph as one of the 
eseentlal processee of study, the pro- 
cees of gathering and the process of 
evaluation must go side by side in ef-
fective study. 

One method of study which is use-
ful in cultivating the power of dis-
crimination and at thename time 
helpful toward fixing the important 
party in your mind is that of marking 
In your textbooks the moat significant 
putologee, or making marginal notes, 
or both. If carefully and skillfully dune 
this combination of notes and under-
lining forms an outline, which may be 
committed to memory If the impor-
tance of the matter justifies this pro-
cedure. At any rate, it serves to make 
the important points stand out clear-
ly anti to render organization easier 
and quicker. 

"If your work includes attendance 
at lecture, take a moderate amount 
of notes during the lecture, using a 
system of abbreviations, and rewrite 
them notes daily, amplified into a rea-
sonably compendious outline." 

The quotations in the preceding 
paragraphs are from a little book by 
Guy Montrose Whipple, "How to stu-
dy effectively," which contains In 
brief apace ninny practical sugges-
tions. 

You are advised to borrow It from 
the Library. and. after reeding It 
through, to buy a copy at the College 
bookstore. It will mean more to you at 
every reading, especially if a month 
or more of effort to carry out its sug-
gestions intervenes between readings, 

Equipment For 
Laboratories Is 

Being Installed 
A consignment of equipment for the 

radiate laboratories has arrived and 
is being in-Stalled. All the equipment 
far the biology department has been 
put into place and is being used. 

Part of the equipment for the chem-
istry department has been Installed 
and chemistry cleanses began using 
this equipment for the first time this 
aeek. The chemistry department has 
been greatly handicapped by lack of 
eectipment Tor some time but work is 
expected to go forward very rapidly 

Equipment for the home economics 
department was also Included in the 
...eat shipments. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 

Every student who is Int. - tested in 
the organization of a debating club, or 
clubs, Is asked to meet in room 302 
of the administration building. Mon-
day evening, November 23. at seven 
o'clock. It is Important that such a 
club be torment sot ao that the mut- 
ter of inter-collegiate debates may be 
deckled upon. 

CHERI CASA 

COLYUM 
THE CALL OF THE WILD 

Theri•C•sa, owe as men, etc.. etc.' 
Cheri-Casa will enteoain College 

Inn tonight with an informal "party' 
at the Dormitory. The affair is in 
honor of the College Inn belles, and 
no other girls will he invited. This 
Is the first of a series of entertain-
ments planned by the Cheri-Casa 
Club for the coming year. The for-
mal opening of Cheri-Casa will be 
held Thanksgiving night in the form 
of a dance. 

One thing cannever he said about 
Cheri-Caaa boys. It can never be 
Bald that they are not game. Over 
fifteen Cheri-Casa boys left Lubbock 
-bumming" their way to Brownwood 
and moat of them arrived. The seven 
o'clock freight, leaving Lubbock Theo-
day evening carried around fifty Tech 
buys, among which were twelve Cheri- 
Casa boys. At Slat., the railroad 
"bolt" invited the bay. to stay a 
while there, and coney the city's hos-
pitality a while. An he backed up his  
invitation with what looked like a 
sixteen Inch coast defense rifle, ev-
erybody decided It would be the best 
thing to accept. After talking with 
him a while and being sold a ticket 
to Post, n special car was chartered to 
Sweetwater (A. T. and S. F. automo-
bile car No. 264991. At Sweetwater, 
walloce and Biggers were Invited to 
personally inspect the city beanie and 
accept.o after much urging by the 
chief of police. Thin delayed them no 
they minaed the game, but the rest 
of the bunch arrived at Brownwood in 
time to see the game. Every body rode 
home on the "special" as guests of 
the Santa Fe railroad. 

A SLIME'S LAMENT 
O heck' On the whole blasted camp. 
They aint a co-ed who will vamp us. 

I alePose that a glance 
Is sufficient, perchance— 

They-  dont have to stand there and 
lamp eel 

Lubbock, Texas, 
Dear BudtlY Nov. 15th, 1925.1 

You know that I told you that 
would write after I had been in col-
lege chap for a month or so, so litre 
ease. The funniest thing about this 
school in the kind of clubs they have 
around here. The Drat day I watt here 
I heard that there wee going to be 
• Press Club organised and remem-
bering what mother told me about 
keeping neat and tidy I up and Joined 
it. The funny part Is thm the man 
never has been around to press my 
clothes. That Is the cure of having 
two mulls you never know which one 
to wear. Then the play acting club in 
called Soak 'em and Bustern, from the 
Greek words meaning the same thing. 
The grand soak seems to be the teach-
er of clams .  languages. Another thing 
about thin school Chet Is different from 

Tech Gets Publicity 
Through Dallas News 
The Tech is fast becomieg better 

known. Sunday. November 15th, the 
Dallas Morning News ran au article 
on the Tech and its excellent start 
among the colleges of Texas. Dr. 
Mustielman, Editor Texas Schen! Jour-
nal norm the author of the boost. 

Dr. Musselman dwelt at length up-
on the demand for a college in the 
Plains region which finnally crystal-
ized in the form of the Texas Tech-
nological College. Dr. Musselman 
stated that he wits somewhat disap- 
pointed in the enrollment in the 
School of Agriculture. but at the smote 
time expressed his beset that this por- 
tion of the school would some an im- 
portant need In West Texas when the 
people more fully realized the need of 
a school of agriculture. 

La Sociedad 
Del Arquitecto 

The Society of Architecture met in 
room 214 of the administration bond-
ing on Tuesday night. 

A committee. composed of Stacy 

I igh School In that the teachers are 
most all called Doctors. There must be 
a lot of sick people In Lubbock to sup-
pps so many doctors. This is not a 
very wild school as some of the fac-
ulty wont let any of the boys and girls 
have a dance together. I was going to 
try to gel up n mumble-peg club but 
I wee afraid that It would be too hot 
n sport. There ore some girls here Ilke 
the ones at PunkvIlle but the woman 
who keeps them locks them up at 
night and nails down the window. so 

there Is not much enonee there. Well 
Buddy school Is not much like I had 
expected it to be from reading the 
PLASTIC AGE but come down some 
time for I know a couple girls at 
Woolworths who are not kept in at 
night and maybe we can have a time 
like college hoyti are supposed to have. 

Your friend etc., 
REt'BE N.  

Smith, Randal Kershman and Fred-
rick Houston were appointed for the 
purpose of drawing up a constitution 
for the club. The program commit-

tee In - busy making arrangements for 
a big Ice cream social to be given 
some time-before Christmas. 

Th e  next meeting night will be 
Thursday December 3, and an Agri- 

Dr. Ferguson 

DENTIST 

Ellis Building 

LUBBOCK 
CLINIC 

ard Floor Temple Ellis Bldg. 
Phones 1200 & 902 

V. V. CLARK, Al. D. 

J. II. LEMMC/N, M. D. 

W. al. LEMMON, M. D. 

G. M. TERRY. D. D. S. 
Dentist 

J. E. CRAWFORD, M. D. 

J F. CAMPBELL. In. D. 

ELLWOOD HOSPITAL 
WIll Open Soon 

cultural students me expected to be 
at that meeting.. It Is to your inter-
est to juin this club. The men who 
join by the next meeting will he char-
ter members and those who join after-

wards will have to go through the In- 

Are you going to support your clam, 

br are you go
n

ing to fall short.? A 

few men can of do it all. 
Be sure and do not miss this meet- 

sea or you may mine a good time. •• 
—W. J. Cooper, Reporter, 

STUDENT NOTICE 
Students who 01811 to mak e  up cred-

its In second year algebra and plane 
geometry will meet in room 208, Mon-
day. November 29. 5 p. m. This Is 
the last chance that will he given stu-
dents to make up this work. 

J. N. MICHIE. 

HINTS ON EFFFECTIVE STUDY REUBEN WRITES HOME 

GCTll PIRTLE 

rekee  SletetecW•Weie ,,,, 	 ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 
;5. 

THERE IS A 
REASON 

lVfly COLLEGE BOYS AND GIRLS LINGER 
HERE 

We keep a complete stock of those drug sun-
dries that the student needs. 

- Our sandwich parlor and fountain service sat-
isfies. Good all the time. 

You recrivr the must coarteozis service and 
best attention here. 

M__:WAYS WELCOME 

TECH DRUG STORE 

THIS IS A STUDENT STORE 
Being interested in your needs and wants we have secured for you a collection of Favors, Dance Pro-

grams, Tally Cards, Place Cards, and Greeting Cards carrying out the Thanksgiving designs. 

OUR STORE AT CHERI CASA WILL SOON BE OPEN—STUDENTS ARE ALWAYS GIVEN SPECIAL 
ATTENTION 

to 

1007-1009 Main Street 
	

G. G. JOHNSON, DRUGS 
	

Phones 1082-1083 
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